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GOVERNORS TALKED

With

reference to

Conservation of Resources and
Regulation of Corporations
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19State
rights was the burden or most or tho
addresses delivered at the conference
ot governors today with particular reor re
ference to the conservatIon
squrcuw and the regulation of public
scrvlco cOTllOrntioml
A feature of the afternoon sessionwas n speech by Ambassador Brycewho believed the conferenco would
or
the
nlnpbnsize the Importance
governorship and the chief executive
more and
of each Mate was coming
more to be looked upon as the personal representatIve of the people or
his state
Gov Jberhart or Minnesota introjurIsduced a rerolullon doffing the courts
dIction of the state nail federal com
In matters involving interstate
merce These wero referred to n comFort
mittee or ne consisting of Gon Ohio
of
of New Jersey Marmon Prouty
or
Burke or North Dakota
Vermont and Ansol of South Carolina
followed
were
today
Tho two secslonv
by n dinner at the White House to
night
Gov Wilson or Kentucky declared
the state had the right or control over
waterpower and that the federal gov-orernment did not have n sclntflla
salllright to It Gov Carroll of lawnmoveho was In sympathy with the
states
the
laws
for
uniform
ment for
conGov Hughes or New Yo k
sillered the forests among the slates
salll
possessions
and
most precious
the state so far as It could should
own and prtScrvo them He advocated
tho development and tate control or
waterpower
Gov Brooks or Wyoming addressing
ofthe conference on the subject
waterpower said the control or In
the
dustrlal energy should rest In
stale
read
Colorado
Gov ShnrlOth or
statistics to show the magnitude or thevalue or the waterpower of the eoun
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My wife was hoarse
for
four months
113
f
and in much distress
when she tried to speak
Ldp
She read a testimonial
about your Liniment
curing hoarseness and tried it
After two applications her
voice broke through and she now talks with perfect ease
L T BENsoN Weston
IC
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daSLOAN Sn

LINIMENT
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Sloans Liniment is excellent for sore throat chest pains

colds and hay fever attacks
A few drops taken on sugar
stops coughing and sneezing
W PRICE
Fredonia bans

instantlyrt

Prices 2Sc 50c and pfoo
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BACKACHE SIMPLY

VANISHES AND

OUTOfORDER

KIDNEYS

ACT FINE

MONSTER

Just a few doses regulate the

from your druggist and start taking
III directed with the knowledge that
there Is no other medicine at any
price made anywhere else In the
world which Is ItO harmless or will
effect so thorough
and prompt a

Kidneys and end Bladder

misery
f

No man or woman here whose kid

nets are outo order or who suffers
from backache or bladder misery can
afford to leave Papas Diuretic un

iti iii

1

tried
After taking several doses all paIns
In the back sides or loins rheumatic
twinges nervousness headache sleep
lessness tired or worn tnt feeling and
other symptoms of clogged sluggish
kidneys simply vaulshUncontrollablc urInation especially
nt night smarting discolored water
and all bladder misery ends
The moment you suspect the slight
cet kidney or bladder disorder or feel
rheumatism pains donI continuo to
be miserable or worrIed Jut got a
nrtcent treatment or Papas Diuretic

cureThis

I

unusual preparaUon goes dI
rect to the cause or trouble dlstrlbutIn Its cleansing healing and vitalizIng Influence directly upon the organs
and glands affected and completes tho
cure before you realize It
few days treatment or Popos
DIuretic means clean healthy active
kidneys bladder and urinary organs
and you feel dna
Your physician pharmacist banker
or any mercantile agency will tell
you that Pnpc Thompson 8 Pape or
Cincinnati Is a large and responsible
mlllclne item thoroughly worthy or
our confidence
Accept only Paper Dluretlcnrt
cent treatmenttrom any
drug store
anywhere In the world

will convince you that Koffeet is really what it is claimed to
builder Stop coffee today and in its place use Koffeet

It Builds You

REV r W WILLiAMS TESTIFIES
Rev I W Williams Huntington
W Va writes us as follows
This Is
to certify that I used Foleys KIdney
Remedy for nervous exhaustion and
kidney trouble and am tree to
that Foleys Kidney Remedy will do
all that you claim for ItSchramm
Johnson Drug Company

Now York Jan
OEISht million
dollars was spent for the prevention
and treatment or tuberculosis In the
year 1909 according to compilations
just completed by the National Tuber
culosis ussoclation
Of this mount
4250000 was spent front public moneys
and the remainder from funds voluntarily contributed
Twice as much
will be spent In llHO

New York Jan 20There Is II new
scandal In tho Brooklyn pollco de
partment
It hUH been discovered
that sIx or the police dogs which wero
added to the force n year ago have
beconta addicted to the tho use or
Three times they have
Intoxicants
been
round under the influence ot
liquor while on duty
The dogs it is said made friends
some time ago with a bar tender In
tho district whIch they patrol He offered them liquor and they soon ac
qulred an appetite for It Various suggestions for disciplining the canine
guardians of the peace ore under con

WISHYWASHY SONGS
IN SUNDAY SCHOOLS

Chicago Jan 20 WIshywashy songs
In the present day Sunday schools
were denounced yesterday by the Rev
David G Downey eorresponldg secretary or the board or Sunday schools or
the Methodist EpIscopal church at tho
annual meeting or the board
Many ot the songs are spiritless and
out ot date said Mr Downey
In
their theology and way ot presenting
truth they are not In necordance with
the present belief or our Sunday school
lenders
FOUND OX BURGLIR
Chicago Jan 20Treasured pieces or
jewelry that had round a loving owner
litter tho Iroquois theater fire were
taken from a burglar who ll d forced

A Wild Blizzard

UlKlnl
brings danger sulterlnQClen death
who take colds
to thousands
coughs and lasrlppothat terror or
Its danger sig
WInter and Sprlnl
nets are stuffed up nostrils lower
part of thenoso sore chills and fever
pain In back ot head and II throat
When rip attacks
gripping cough
as you value your life dont delay
getting Dr Kings New Discovery
Ono bottle cured mo
writes A L
Dunn or Pine Valley Miss
after
being laid up thro weeks with
Grip
For soro lungs Hemorrhages
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Beware of imitations
BRANDENSTEIN

CLOCK

Phone
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For the
correct ttm
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bAGUAnAUTt

1

Dont Neglect

Extra-

Street Salt Lake City

The Baby
cups
You can get
childs
knives and forks blbhold
rattles lockets and chains and
rings and lots of pretty things
any ono or which would please
the youngster

Specials

The midyear term of the Latterday
Saints high school begins Monday
Jan 14 Beginning courses have been
arranged for the accommodation ot
eIghth grade graduates

W

TO GET BEAT

Vi

For Bargain Friday

Boston Mass Jan 20It cost James
J Storrow 103250 to make the fight
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There are Clocks and Clocks end
we have been a long time trying
to find out which Is whIch
We have fount out
Comp and
hear what we have learned and
ee what L Clock Is

CAUGHT IN TIlE RAIN

yo

Ou either line calls all
four of our stores
We have installed a tel
ep one service which webelieve will gIve our par
trans the very best of sa
tisfaction and insure a
curacy and speed in ful
filling their drug wants

The Never Substitutors

always uniform

Then a cold and n coushIct It run onthats
set pneumonia or consumption
all No matter how you set your cough
dont neglect Ittake Bnllrds Hore
It In
over
youll
bo
Syrup
and
hound
Tho stint cure fcr coughs
no time
colds bronchitis and all pultmanary diseases In young and old Sold by Z C
112 anti lU SJth MaIn
M I Drug Dept

103250

i

FOUR STORESINHERE
TIlE
OAUS STOP
Exchange 10 on either phone
tails nil Stores

tnomtain grown

are ImprIsoned Indefinitely on account
ot continuous raIns Such a condItion
has never been known before In Switzerland

IT COST

10

SchrammJohnsonDrugs

WhoopIng Cough
Coughs
Colds
BronchItis Asthma Its supremo 60c
Guaranteed by Z C at I
5100
Drug Department 1121H So MaIn
St Salt Lake Ctty-

A tea to be high quality must b first crop
must be mountain gJown must be uniform

Genlera Jan 19Scores of AmerIcan
vlsitos at fashionable Alpino resorts

Ama

2500
1500
275
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For any Suit in the house that
sold up to G500

Elk CoalClean and Hot

I

POLICE DOGS DRUNK
WHILE ON DUTY

Exchange

Uncolored and complies
with all Pure Food regulations

I

Ottawa Ont Jan 19In order to
restrict Immigration of Asiatic Into
Canada a general Immigration bill was
presented to the house yesterday by
Frank Oliver minister or tho Interior
One provision Is thlll Immigrants must
havo 300 with them upon arrival

to Dorn with full directions iCe sad zs s

r

is

TOURISTS IMPRISONED
IN ALPINE RESORTS

with the mayor or Cologne arrangement for the construction of landing
and departure yards
It Is planned to employ four motors
In ordinary weather
reserving time
others for lire In case those In service
beebirie overheatal or get out or order
In the further event of n storm necessi
toting the development or granter
power
The ministry or war has not contracted for more or Zeppelins dlrlg
lbles but has decided to watt on the
development or aeroplanes-

bea strength

Tree Tea

Cheyenne Wyo
Jon 19Reports
from BasIn Cody Meeteetse Kirby
Garland and other points In northern
Wyoming Indicate that the loss of sheep
from recent storms will reach 10 per
cent Stock or all kinds Is greatly
weakened and further storms might
cause the greatest loss In the history
or the state A warm wInd Is beginning to clear off the foot or snow that
has covered the range for weeks

llCount

JEAELRY

EIGHT MILLION DOLLARS
FOR TUBERCULOSIS
FIGHT

SHEEP IS TEN PER CENT

BALLOON

Help Weak
Stomachs

Up-

for mayor according to hIs sworn
statement flied yesterday The expend
Iture Is T0000 greater than ever before
embodied In a similar statoment

I

i

organs sweeten the contents of the
stomach carry off the disturbing
elements and establish healthy conditions of the liver and bile
The wonderful tonic and strength
ening effects from Becchams Pills
make them a safe remedythey

habit and satisfies a coffee appetite

IN WYOMING

LOSS

I

rforI111-

coffee

nn entrance at the house or Mrs John
A Rose Norwood Park
The articles
were nt one time the property or Miss I
Sadie Ludwig a sister or Mrs Rose
who with her husband and two daughters Nina and Llna perIshed In the
playhouse
The burglar was detected while at
work and attempted to escape but was
captured by a policeman The jewelry
and other valuables wore found In his
possession

Hider tlon-

9

It cures the

1

Cologne
Jan
Zeppelin
whose aerial tights In dirigible balloons
have attracted worldwIde attention Is
planning n monster airship capable or
carrying 300 persons and which It Is
proposed to use In a passenger service
to be established between Hamburg
and London it was said today
A
service also will be maintained from
Hamburg to Cologne and Baden Baden
The craft will be 984 feet In length and
about 85 feet In diameter
It will be
driven by eIght motors News or the
entoprises developed
through vlslfs
which Zeppelins chief engineer Col S
Mann made to Hamburg and to this
city where on Monday ho dlscuesed

r

PiLLS
for they arba stomach remedy that
never disappoints
They act quickly and gently upon the digestive

A ThreeWeek Test

TO RESTRICT CHINESE
IMMIGRATION TO CANADA

I1

r

The strength of the grain permeates the system giving strength where it
is most needed
Koffeet contains no stimulant Its only ingredients are grains fruits and
molasses No coffee no chicory or anything that is not beneficial

ZEPPELIN WILL BUILD

I-

ingBEECHAMS

after the effects of

TIlE GRAIN BEVERAGE

e

law

What a great tiring It would be
ho said
If we had n similar law ap
plicable to boots
shoes drygoods
stocks bonds newspaper circulations
Why should
and many other things
veracity be encouraged In the food
trade onlyMartin S Decker president ot the
National Association of Railroad Commissioners was the only speaker to
respond when the subject of the regu
lation of railways and public utilities
came up
W C Breed or the National Wholesale Grocers ussoclation spoke upon
the needs or a uniform law relating to
food and drugs-

tak-

KoUeet

19u

and

This is one of the first signs of stole
nch weakness Distrcsi nlter cating
sour eructations sick headache bilious conditions arc all indicativ
that it is the stomach that needs
assistance Help it to regain health
and strength by

Demonstration Today

You cant expect your brain to be clear and active
coffee begin to be felt Drink

J

Poor
Digestion

Tomorrow and Saturday
Z C M L Grocery Dept

PROTEST

1

i

Kolleet

Should be Uniform State Laws
Affecting WellBeing as
Well as Commercial

ADVICE
GOVERNORS
GAVE
and the great possibilities or its
development lIe contended that the
federal
ownership of land ny the
government In a state was n proprle
tary right and not political or gov
Endorsed Conecrvntlou of Sutural Iteormental that the United States holds
sourecs std Declolllllcnt ofthe lands the same ns an Individual
mid that the government of the land
Water Iowcr
rests In the state
Gov lIadle of Missouri spoke on
railroad rate legislation Ile referred
to the disparity In rates for passenandWashington Jan 19 Agreeing that
gers and freight hr lnterJtato
charges there should be unlorn1It In the laws
intrastate traffic declaring
or
persons
and
tor the transportation
matters
property should not DC lest to owners affecting not only commercial
of the lines but that control should be but likewise those that pertain to the
exercised by the government
wellbeing or the individual the Na
tional CivIc federation nt Its final scs
PUT TN JIIL
slon today adopted a number or resolufeelVery sccurately describes nnonos
tions
ings who Is connned to the house with
Lumbago
Among them were those r commendnn attack ot rheumatism
I
snow
Ballard
muscles
or
joints
stiff
ing to governors the adoption or uniwill cure the troubl relieve
I LinIment
or chilthe pain and make you ns supple nn a form latex for the protection
I
Drug drop employed in Ind lrstrles favoring
Sold hy Z C M
twoyenrohl
Dept 112 and lit South Main St Salt a uniform insurance code for adoptionLake Cityby several states uniform legislation
on the subject of gathering and pre
endorsot vital statistics
seratlon
FARMERS
ing the conservation or American forTHAT TARIFF IS TOO HIGH ests and referring the same to the committee on uniform state laws
The conference further adopted a
Walla Walla Wash Jan
to governors
setting that under existing conditions resolution recommending
and to the
revision ot the tarllt upwards neces- now meeting In this cityworklnmens
that
states
themselves
sarily Involves n revision or the standcompensation acts fair to the employer
ard or living downward tunners of and
employe and just to the state he
Washington Oregon and Idaho at
tending the convention or till Farmer uniformly substituted for the present
EducatIonal and Cooperative union system of employers lIablllt
A resolution was passed recommendwhich closed tonight after a three days
took action today demanding Ing to the respectIve states consider
scion
or water
of the development
on
necessities
ation
of
the
that tariff duties
power and their regulation on non
life be lowered
with a view to
Delegates to line tri stato convention navigable streams
bringing about uniformity or state
also went on record as favoring amend
mcuty to the national Constitution prolegislation looking to uniform coopera
c
to
graduated
Income
and tion between each state and the fed
viding for a
election of United Stales senators by eral government
Establishdirect vote of the people
The conference authorized the apment of the parcels post system betbar pointment or a committee or It on re
roads and conservation or natural reform In legal procedure to cooperate
sources are demanded Ship subsidies with a sImilar committee or the Amer
are opposed
Ican Bar association
That tho present local option liquor
Frederick L Hoffman or New Jcrlaw In Washington be amended mak- sey speaking on uniform vital stating the county the unit was made the Istics declared that the historical na
or
subject
a resolution which pased
Is dying out and that when the
unanimously and It was further urged tion
blood which mado the revolution pos
flint the question of statewide prohIbIsible
becomes mixed with foreign blood
tion bo submitted to the people or
there Is only one resultdecay
Washington Oregon and Idaho
Stephen H Allen state delegate from
by a
Kansas aroused enthusiasm
strong plea for uniformity In legal pro
technicalities
He Insisted
cedure
should be set aside but said It would
be difficult to Induce lawyers to agree
to this course because or their ability
through technicalities to win doubtful
cases
George L Douglas of the Proprietary
speaking of
Association of America
the national food and drug act saId
keynote
was
Thou
shalt not
Its
lint
lie
He thought it was a righteous

Sore Throat
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RECOMMENDATIONS

Cold in Chest
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Nottl 1ttslCimls lormulll

This prescrlptlon is one or the very
best known to science Any good
drugglll has the ingredients or willget tlllmi from his wholesale house
any one can mix them
whiskey
MIx half pint or good
with two ounces or glycerine and add
pine
onehalf ounce Concentrated
compound The IHlttle is to be well
shaken each lime and used In doses
of a teaspoonful to a tuhlespoonful
every tour hours The Concentrated
pine Is a special pine product and
comes only In half ounce bottles
each nclosed In era airtight case but
be sure It Is labeled Concentrated

RIGHTS

OF STATE

Particularly

Ind

COLD IN A DAY
Cough TluIL Is Curable

Lump
Nut

yl

AS AN EXAMPLE

For any Cloth Coat in the house that

525
510

or what can bo produced lit
you should avail
launderIng
yourselves ot at least n utopia
our perfectly laundThero Is
productB
Uond or
color and detail into b
unexcelled
thats

sold up to 4000

Screened Clean and
Delivered Promptly

TROY LAUNDRY
UHE LAtJNDltT
TSth
lit

lhaa

For Waists that sold up to 1000

Both Phones 2468
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Above offers good for tomorrow only
4

Segils Sample
RaQC- Cloak and Suit
OIIETS

FAILS J
RESTORE GRAY HAIR

Store

Why dont YOU

NEVER

TO ITS NATURAL
COLOR

38 South Main St Opposite the

try one

Z C M

t

RAn HAIR HEALTH

and BEAUTYf
Ns

SJhfy IoanIf dr Ssdlir

SAMPLE BOTTLE
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